It is an exciting time to be part of the HRI community. Across its publication venues, Human-Robot Interaction is producing a burgeoning and compelling body of intellectual activity. ACM THRI is truly honored to participate in these developments as the first robotics journal offered by ACM Publications. As Editors-in-Chief, Chad and I are privileged to work with an esteemed and thoughtful editorial board in our consideration of research comprising the leading thought in HRI. Our editorial board has been thrilled to see inspiring research flowing through the journal, across the Behavioral/Social, Computational, Design, and Mechanical sections, and remain excited for the new work to come.
Welcome to the inaugural issue of the ACM Transactions on Human-Robot Interaction! It is an exciting time to be part of the HRI community. Across its publication venues, Human-Robot Interaction is producing a burgeoning and compelling body of intellectual activity. ACM THRI is truly honored to participate in these developments as the first robotics journal offered by ACM Publications. As Editors-in-Chief, Chad and I are privileged to work with an esteemed and thoughtful editorial board in our consideration of research comprising the leading thought in HRI. Our editorial board has been thrilled to see inspiring research flowing through the journal, across the Behavioral/Social, Computational, Design, and Mechanical sections, and remain excited for the new work to come.
In complement to ACM THRI, this March witnessed the gathering of the largest-ever group of almost 650 Human-Robot Interaction scholars in Chicago for the annual ACM/IEEE Human-Robot Interaction Conference. As the community of HRI researchers grows, we must ever more carefully consider how to keep up the rigorous nature of HRI research, while working to include a greater diversity of perspectives into the conversation. Being the premier journal in the field of HumanRobot Interaction, ACM THRI considers broad representation of high quality work as central to its mission. We are therefore committed to enabling the inclusion and dissemination of HRI research across disciplinary and geographical audiences, and to broadening the field's scientific and societal impact.
To highlight our aims for HRI and ACM THRI, this inaugural issue has focused on the topic of "New Frontiers for Human-Robot Interaction" with a combination of opinion editorials and top-quality research articles. Among these research articles, Bowen and Alterovitz present new insights into motion planning for dynamic human environments through the estimation of cost functions learned from demonstration. Carrillo et al. describe the innovative process of designing a social robotic rehabilitation aid for children with cerebral palsy, performed in the context of clinical deployment and with sustained engagement of diverse stakeholders. Lee and Riek's critical look at assistive robots being developed for older adults suggests we need to go beyond the deficit Authors' addresses: S. Šabanović, 919 E 10th Street Bloomington IN 47403, USA; email: selmas@indiana.edu; O. C. Jenkins, 2260 Hayward St., Beyster 3644, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2121 USA; email: ocj@umich.edu. Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the Owner/Author. The editorials establish our new series, Perspectives on HRI, which is intended to promote discussion on larger issues faced by the HRI community. In this issue, Perspectives on HRI engaged the opinions of a number of researchers who have shaped the field along many dimensions of scholarship and practice. Given only minimal guidelines on length, we asked these pioneers to share their perspectives on how HRI has developed, the challenges it faces, and where it should go next. This request generated many stimulating, and sometimes intense, discussions among the authors and our editorial team. While it would be fantastic to share the entirety of these discussions, we have chosen a set of nine editorials that effectively capture the spectrum of ideas expressed. Furthermore, we invite the greater HRI community to share with us their ideas for editorial topics for future Perspectives on HRI.
We believe there remains much to discuss and discover about our community, our research, and our impact. We invite you to join us in this important conversation with great anticipation.
